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After the Dance J
By LAURA REED MONTGOMERY j
MINNIE'S round face wore an 1

expression of rast disap-
pojntment as she dressed the ]

morning after the dance at Rosalie
Hall- She had. been going with ;
. -. .i ,nd the

iwr viirtrc j

^ixlp were peginning to ask her
Prhen she was going to wear an en-

Easement ring. <

"It seems queer," she mused as

she eyed distastefully the wornout
gray gingham house-apron, "that

he doesn't propose. He never goes
with any other girl, that is, steady,
but he never speaks of settling

I nny more and all the cottfcgpsin Acacia row are going so

last. I thought once," here the
spft. red mouth drooped until the

happy curves were almost gone,
"that I. would have one of those
'iear little houses with the sunshinysouth kitchens and."

"Hurry, Minnie, there is an east

Wind and grandma feels badly and
.rfhe regt of the speech was lost
3U5 an outside door siamtneu

noisily shut.
Minnie hurriedly buttoned I he

Ugly gray garment about her and
ran downstairs. Grandma was apt
to be difficult when, an east wind
Mdw and her brother Sam was

I home with a had cold.
<L "Say," greeted Sam crossly,"
"V^ou take your ease letting ma get

tip and get breakfast. Where did j
you dig up that dress?" J'

"Minnie went to the dance last 4

Bight," excused Mrs: Friedly
placidly, "she got up the minute I
called her. 'f all my children were

as helpful as Min I'd have no

cause for complaint."
Sam flushed and drifted out to |'

the woodshed to return presently
with an armful of short kindling!
cut the way his mother preferred: I
"Guess the east wind bothered me,
too," he grihncd and sat down to

the fluffy griddle. cakes that Mrs.
Friedly had just baked.

Minnie ate her breakfast
thoughtfully. Sam's criticism of i

her frock had put into words what
she had been thinking about. For
two years past she had stinted on

everyday clothes so that sho would
be able to afford elaborate party
gowns. She worked afternoons in
^ihe dry goods store and bought all
her own clothing. She could have
had all-day work, but she was

needed to help at home.
After the children had been sent

anH nnw sr>mO-

what appeased by a good break-
fast, had settled down in the south
bay window, where she had a goon

\ view of the street, Minnie began
the baking, no small task for such
a large family. "Mother." said
the girl as her mother sat down to
the sewing machine. "1 am going
to get some everyday clothes. Sarn
was right; I've been going around
in horrid things."
The -whirr of the machine paus-

ed for a moment. "Yes." said the
other, "you have. I felt, sorry
when Tom caught you the other
morning in that ragged apron.
Your slippers are torn and you
look really shiftless."

"Oh." Minnie's cheeks grew
pink, "I've been spending too!
much on party frocks and satin
slippers, and I m going to stop it.
Money is too hard to earn to fool
away on such things. Even buying

f materials at wholesale at the store
counts up too much. I'm going to
buy some pretty dimities and cretonnesthis afternoon and some
patterns, and we are going to have
some dainty house dresses. The
dances will have to go for a time.
I." she paused suddenly and the
older woman, looting at the brilliantcheeks and wet eyes, made

1 no comment. She guessed that
? her girl had had a disappointment
I at the party and she thought it

wiser to let it blow over without
"her~ interference unless Minnie
asked definitely for advice.

"Don't you think it is better to
look fairly nice right along than to
save everything for a grand displayfor an evening?" asked Minnieas she cut out cookies.

"Decidedly." her mother's gray
| head nodded decisively, "to my
ft 'mind it. lessens one's self-respect

to go about in ragged aprons even
if no one else sees them. But I
don't want you to get anything fori
me because my housedresses are
all whole and."

"Faded and of ugly gray
colors." cut in Minnie, wondering
why she had not thought of all
these things sooner. Now that
she really surveyed her parent she
saw how patched and faded was
her neat frock.
Tom did not call up after the

dance as he sometimes did. It
was the following Saturday roornving when he stopped on his way to
work at the Friedly home and
^jked for Sam.
r: "Sam has gone." said Rita, "but
Minnie is in the ldtchen."

"Never mind." began Tom as
the seven-year-old girl flung open
the kitchen door. He had a lively
remembrance of Minnie's untidy
appearance on the last occasion
when he had surprised her so
early in the day and he did not
desire to catch her again.
The morning sun flooded the bigclean kitchen and the whirr of the

sewing machine made a pleasant
homely sound. The cat on tho
braided mat glanced up sleepily as

- the tall young man hesitated on
tie threshold: "I beg your pardon
he'began as the girl in the pink
frilled frock half-turned, "1
thought Minnie was liere."

Minnie rose, eyeing him in perplexity;"What's the matter
Tom?" she demanded.
"Why you look so pretty." he

stammered, keen eyes snrreyingthe trim little slippers, the dainty
gown and the shining brown hair
of Ms sweetheart; "1 thought you
didn't dress up much unless you

fwere going some where, and 1
fancied yon had a gnest here.
Minnie," his gaze rested on the
heap oflayendar dimity with tiny
purple spriggs, "is that a party
dress yon are sewing on "

"Thgtte Just.ajlittle house dress
v mmlut^uprfor-tnotherTyaha

ores larendar." said Minnie sIotfjr."I'm glad you stopped'in, Tom »

>ecause I want to ten you that I'm
;oing to cut out dances for a bit.
.that is.I'm going to be busy."
The young man's face grew

adiaat. With a lopg stride he
-eached her side and picked up the
ittle be-sashed figure; "I like
four plan," Jie said, turning up
ler flushed face until the soft red
ips were very close; "I wanted to
let you get your fill of dances, but
[ began to think you would nerver
be ready to settle down and be
lust a poor man's wife. Your
dresses of silk and satin scared
me. A man needs a girl who will
make a home, not ope wfio thinks
of nothing but gadding. You look
sweeter in that-thing yon are
wearing now to "work in than you
ever did when tricked out for a
party. Suppose we go to Acacia
Row tbnight and speak for one of
those cottages? Want to?"

' yes, agreeu jvunnie. eUj-Jy,}
and her mother, passing the open
door, took off her glasses and
wiped them as she sgw Minnie's
brown head against Tom's blue
overalls.
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Links Bible Class.
An interesting meeting of tfie

Links Bible Class was held Mondayevening at the borne of Miss
Ruby Moran in East Park avenue.
Twenty-two members were present,

»Vio loccnn ttrn c; faucet Vi\r TVT l-is

H. I-." Oriss, the class teacher. A
social hour followed the study
period, and refreshments were
served by the hostess. The next
meeting place was not decided
upon.

Classes Meet.
Two important Bible class meetingswill be field at the Central

Christian Church at 8 o'clock this
evening when the Friendship 01

men's class and the Loyal Women
will meet in business session. All
members of each class are being
urged to attend this meeting if possible.

Entertained at Dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hayhurst

pf Monumental entertained a numberof friends at dinner Sunday,
honoring their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Hayhurst; of Coolville,
Ohio, and Mrs. Pearl Pell of Garrett,Ind. A sumptuous dinner was

served TO me xonowiug gutJBia. mi.

and Mrs. H. S. Satterfield, Miss
Effie Hayhurst, Miss Mary Hayhurst.Mr. ant! Mrs. Burgess Vincentand two daughters, Gladys and
Doris. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vincentand son Harold, 'William Poorby.John Prickett, the honor guests
and Mr. and Mrs. Hayhurst and
daughter. Miss Elsie Hayhurst.

H. E. Club.
Miss Esther Layman will entertainthe H. E. Club Wednesday eveningat her home In Morgantown

avenue. A good attendance Is expected.
Personals.

Miss Neva Prunty of State street
spent, the week-end at Morgantown
with her sister, Miss Eupha Prunty,
who is a teacher inthe Morgantown
public school.
Miss Lucille Springer has returnedfrom a short visit with relattves

at Morgantown.
Miss Thelma Fisher was a weekendguest of friends at Clarksburg.
Mr?-. E. M. Cox of Marnet street

is visiting Dr. and Mrs. N. B. Cox
at Shinnston. 9
Andy VandergTift of Wilson

street, who was injured by being
thrown from the fire truck the
night of the Raet Park fire, is able
to he out again.
Mrs. D. O. Satterfield or State

street, is recovering from a two
weeks' illness.
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IADVENTURES C
By OLIVK ItOBEF

Magic Powder Keeps Twir

rfi ; /

|

^jg: ^ \t

Mr. Pecrabout chuckled until hi
iiis head -strew quite-i-ed.
Mr. Peerabout, the Man-in-thoMoon,shook some of his magic

powder over the Twins o(it of his
wonderful ruby shakar MMi g?H
some words like this:

"Looney. mooney, shiver and
sneeze.

"Up here on the moon you'll
surely freeze;

"Now, floury powdery, work'your
charm,

"Keep Nancy and Nick both nice;
dUU W £1*1X1.

Instantly the cold left their
bones and a nice, warm glow
Seemed to spread all through
them.

"That feel better?" asked the
Moon-Man.

"Oh. much better, thank you."
nodded Nancy, who was beginning
to like the queer ragged old fellow
and his queer ways of getting
things turned around.
"And now," said Mr. Peerabout,

putting his shaker away and sittingdown himself, "won't you tell
me about yourselves, and how it
happened that the Fairy Queen
sent yon to help me? Or would
you rather hear about me and the

Copynrnt. 1922. The
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Church Services

The uolebank group or men
from the Billy Sunday Business
Men's Club of Fairmont conducted
services in the Christian Church
here Sunday evening. The principaladdresses were made by M.
C. Bough, A. P. Jones and H. W.
Smouse. The quartet sang several
selections with Miss Byers as accompanist.

Explosives on Public Road
It was reportod that a resident

of Carolina, while on his way to
Worthington. discovered a small
can of nitroglycerine on the public
road. It is not known who it
came there or for what purpose it
Wits LUCMS. iJUtanj il rv

discovered before any damage-was
done.

Chanianqna Coming
The Radcliffe Chautauqua of

Washington, D. C., will visit Worthingtonagain this year, the dates
being on June 7, 8 and 0. A line
program on which appears the
names of J. William Terry, Albert
Marion Hyde, W. Eugent Page
and Pietsch's Swiss Alpine yodlers
are with, this Chautauqua this season.Miss Starkweather, the advanceagent, is in town today makingarrangements.

Automobile "Wrecked
There was an automobile

n I

ringtyrIpu? I
teen told that
Sun Coffee

ae highest price
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they will hare no
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)F THE TWINS J
ITS BARTON.

is Warm on Bleak Moon

~ ft

s long beard shook and the top of

moon-people first?"
"Oh, yes. sir! If you please,

air!" begged Nick, who was dying
of curiosity. "Things that seem
to be so.so different from what
they are on the earth. And Nancy
and I are all mixed up. Perhaps
you'd better tell us all about it so
we won't make mistakes while we
-> ro I >pro ''

Mr. Peerabout chuckled until!
his long beard shook and the top
of his bald head grew quite red.!
He winked wisely at the Magical
Mushroom, who had come with
the Twins and who was about to
take his departure and go, back to
his duties-on the earth.

"Well, well, well! Aren't they
wise, though!'' cried their host.
"When you go back to the Fairy
Queen's palace, Mr. Mushroom,
please tell her that she couldn't
have sent- better people to help
me.
"An ounce of sense is better

than ten pounds of wisdom and
these children seem to have
enough for a regiment. Besides I
have enough wisdom for everybody,being half a million years
old. Now I'll tell you my story."

(To Be Continued)
ffe-t Virrinlaii.

wrecked at the Helen-s Run crossingyesterday afternoon. From all
reports, one of the drivers was
responsible for the affair. ®ne of
the motorists had ^riven his ear
on to the bridge spanning the run
and stopped his machine as close
to the side of the bridge as possible.The other driver was going
at a very fast rate of speed and
collided with the car standing still,
although there was plenty of rwucu
to pass with about threw xeet of
space betweon the two cars.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. freeland of

near Annabelle were shopping in |
town on Monday.

Roy Tully and sister, Ruth
Tully of Salem were week-end
visitors with Mr. and Mr^. A. Roy
Richards.

J. P. Sandy and S. K. Jacobs
were in Shinuston on Thursday
evening attending committee
meeting to arange for memorial
services for the I. O. O. F. lodges
on June 11.

Victor Barbe of Clarksburg was
a recent visitor with his brother
Arlie Barbe.

John Gillinham^who is employedin the oil fields in Ritchie
*"""

I

We need used furniture to
eupply our old store corner,
JackBpn and Jefferson streets.
You need New Furniture from
our new store, 211 Monroe
streets Let us exchange. We
also repair or store furniture.
You will find a complete line

of fdrniture, carptes. stoves,
paints and wall paper at our
new store, 221 Monroe street.

See Denham First Co.
221 Monroe Street
Next to Woolwortns j

If Your Shoes j
Are Sick §

and need help, call 1
959-W. I

We will send ft* and de- Q
liver to you -witbont extra g.
:harge. First-class Shoe Bf
Repairing GUARANTEED.

The New Market J
Shoe Shop |

DOINGS OF JLJbLfcJ UUi

I » STOPPED m TO SEE
DORIS AVC^WUBORrAHD'
THEV A«E O> THR OCfTS
WITH OWEt/WO^SRi:j~~*
M r V^j^m-srrAli

. .

Conr-ty, spent the week-end with
JriB-CkmHy here.

Attorney L. C. Musgrave of
Fairmont was a visitor in town recently.
« .-» ._m. T* *»mt-.;U f. <tuu. ia. *» iu.

of Barrackville were visiting relativeshere on SSpday .

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McLaughlin
were visitors in SSonongah on Sundayevening. """"

MOUNT CLAIR I
A revival meeting is being held

ai. Mt. Sharon by the Rev. Mac
Those helping with the meetings
are Sam VanGilder of Enterprise,
Birdie Moran of McConkey. and
Prances Trippett of Halleck.

Virgil Toothman iB visiting his
grandfather at old Fairview.

"Will Hayhurst was visiting at
the home of G. W. Hawkins last
J} i llActJ .

Charles VanGilder and Ray and i1
Waldo Walker were visiting Mr. r
and "Mrs. Atha VanGilder Tuesday. ;

Toney Pool was a business visi i1
tor in Winfield last Tuesday even-

1

ing. ,

Guy Kincald who had been
visiting friends in Fairmont has
returned home. \(

Blaine Hayhurst, who has been
ill for some time, is improving.

Mrs. Ira Moran. who has been
ill for several days, is improving. ]

/ Mrs. Joseph ^Joran1 was visiting
Air. and Mrs. Atha VanGilder last
week.
William Toothman was a busin-

ess visitor at Fairmont last woek.

FINED FOR FIGHTING.
Fred Haddix of Hammond, when

arraigned before Magistrate M. R-
MusgTOve yesterday afternoon on
a warrant charging him with assaultingand beating Claude Glover :

at that place, entered a plea of guil- 3

ty and was given the minimum One
of $5 and costs, which amounted to 1

$11.25. Haddix paid up and was
1 rl

lCICtlOCU.

A Douglas fir tree cut in British
Columbia was found to be 420
years old.

| To Be On
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I $1.
aa The celebrated "Wirth]
fl lines made of v.9ile, or

?|' About 500 in the assort]
fp* choose all the blouses v

a Values to $2.00.

I $2 Silk 1
1 for
|§ Good silk thread; cottc
sf brown and tan. One of

gnlarly sold up to $2.0frozen to be sold at this
tion.
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IT'S ALL,OVER A O

fln'IflB T«A-r DORIS BAKl
L' fe is AT LEAST, THAT'S
pL Pj p IT STARTED- j.-

OUR FIRi
BY A I

Bonny took ns home in her car,
>n her -way to a big dance given
or returning college men. After
he left us she would pick up twi

oungmen at a hotel. Her chauf'aurand her father's car were the
sole surety of the indubitable reipectabflftyof this proceeding.
VJack, kiss me goodnight!"

Sonny sugested as we drew up at
3ur door. "Peggy first! There!
Peg, you look blue! What's wrong?
Don't you like Jack's new mustache?"

"I detest it!" I answered, only
aalf-honestly, because I ought to
lave added that I detested the
'lapper freedom which permitted
Sonny to kiss another girl's husband.
Prom Jack's quick way of get

,{ntr "DCk Alt* rtf tVtcfc on- flnH into" Otll*

mite I knew that the subject or
nur conversation and Bonny's kt3S
annoyed-him excessively . His only
remark about the rehearsal had
nothing to do with my success:
"I suppose a wife conld make a

husband pay that way.better than
any other."
He was speaking of the child in

he play and the mother's crime.
And I had hoped that Bart's prim-i

itive version of love would make
Tack wretchedly jealous. And Bart
had expected it to. And Jack ignoredit entirely.
Instead of insinuating that I and

Bart had overacted my husband
was caught up with the idea that
a. wife could take vengteance by robbinga father of his child!
While I was thinking only of my

husband's love for me. Jack was
considering the larger aspects of
man-led life.
Never before had It occurred to

me that Jack had any particular interestin babies.
I had the unmarried girl's view

of children, I prided myself that it
was an up-to-date view to consider
the child as particularly the woman'saffair.
Jack and I had more than onct.

talked of our family. I realized that
Jack had an indefinite sort of a noSale

' |
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ou'll need for months, si1.
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$1 s

>n garter top; black,
our standard lines re- jig,
0 per pair. Only 10 <85,
extreme price reduc- tj.
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tion that it was good for a matt to ®

have his children around him as he J
grew older, also I knew that Jack '

would make a splendid lather. But 1

.not yet.not yet!
So far in my married life I had *

taken it for granted that I filled all 1

the needs or my husband's heart. ^
Of course, when we could afford |

children, when we had a real house 1

with a yard instead of a suite in J
an apartment, I would think it time c

to raise my babies.
No wonder Jack astonished me *

by thinking about babies when he '

should have been thinking about
my success on the stage!

(To Be Continued.)
(Copyright, 1922.) ,
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Play at Fairview. r
The J. H. Coleman class of 1322 ]

presented the class play, "It Pays ;
To Advertise," Saturday evening in t.
the Faii-view High School auditorium.The crowd was not as1 j
large as was expected, but was a]}
very appreciative -audience. There c
,has been a friendly rivalry between t
the schools all term as to dramatic
ability but Fairview students acknowledgedSaturday evening after f
the play that the Farmington dram '

atists had the best talent.
Re-Opens Office.

Dr. C. Rusk has reopened his
dental office on the second floor o!
the Arcnre Building. Dr. Husk)
was called to his homo during the]

_
House's

1s now In full swing, offering tl
players and other musical m<

where. On each piano and pi
many others not listed.the
saving of from $75 to $250. J
earliest opportunity.

A S1Q 1
will reserve any piano or playe:
a piano; $2.00 a week buys a

as low as $S7; players as low a

ment from this list, which is
the great values offered durin

Wurlitzer .. . $ 87
Sterling"^ 13 5
Schubert 145
Knaube 18 5
Kurtzmann '. 195
Emerson 225
Smith & Barne» 2 9 5
Knaube 495

j

Typical Talking M
Columbia, Oak (12 selections
Musola. Mah (10 selections ir
Columbia, Oak (10 selections
Edison, Oak (12 selections in
Brunswick, Mah, (12 selectioi

1500 Word Rolls.10c
2500 Word Rolls.Pop
MUSICAL MERCHA3

STORE OPEN

f Join Our 1922

C A. HO!
V

119 Main
Musical Hea

ce
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Wefls-Osborne.
Raymond Tel!* of Bafncfcv#Ile

snd Miss Marie OsbastnoiijISMqqiiy'i.
iun -were quietly marriedsin Clarlcsstirgon Wednesday; May 17. Tho'r
aamage -was made-known to Only
t few close
svening when it was made public,
it the close of the high school
^aduating exorcises. Miss Os-.
some was a member of the graduate. ..

ng class and is the youngest
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marion
isborne of Moody's Run. For tbeL
sast four years, she has attended;
he local Jsigh school. Mr. Walls
s a resident of Barraclrwille. They **"

viil reside in Barrdckville. ^ f
Personals.

Mrs. S. E. Burnett spent the
crri+l, hnr HtThttvPirL

iv ucn.-t:iju » * -- .- . . Wi!...

lakes of Worthington.
Mr.and Mrs.. Walter Shingleloa'

rero called to Gypsy Saturday by
heserious illness of Mr. Shingle-'

on's grandmother.
J. W. Mason and family hare;

noved from Fairmont into the Bur-. 1
ictt property in. "West Farmingtohi
dr. Mason is manager of the SaniarvBakery.
Miss Mildred Talkrngton, -who" i

las been a student in the local
ligh school, has gone to.her hoina

>nMod's Run for the samer vacs-'
ion.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hendtsreonr- :-f>

if Fairmont were visiting the lav? %
er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. WtIC V

Vright of FarmiDgton, Sunday. V":
*" 7 r*k vV?3

Live fish wore carried recently' '<

in special tanks oh a steamer for
consumption on the liner's dining ;;

tables.
' o:.;.>5'i.oS

Fortieth

ie greatest values In pianos,
irchandise obtainable any-
ayer listed below.and on

special price represents a
lake your selection at your

Deposit
j in stock, $1.50 a week buys 1

player. Pianos are priced
,s $2G5. Choose your instru- 'fM
incomplete but typiesUl of
g ill is sale.

Autopiano .265

Hammond 49 5

[achine Bargains
Included) ...- ...J ,14.50

included) 78-75
icludcd) 105.00
is included) 129:75;s»>

ular Hits.45c Each 1
STDISE 20 PCT. OFF] ..

USE CO.


